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Culture Capsule
Goal – to produce a PowerPoint/Prezzi presentation on both countries, called Culture Capsule

Method – to use library resources to identify, collect, discuss and share information

Who? – 2 teams of students, conducted by teachers and librarians

Where? – partner public libraries, using resources including internet
Objectives

During the team work, the student have to
- to define culture
- to share the relevant data about their culture with the partner
- to reflect on the differences and similarities between the two countries
Step 1 - Brainstorming
Questioning about cultural heritage and its role for partners

Step 2 – Collecting information
Choice of 10 cultural aspect from different fields – geography, statistics, history, language, famous people, proverbs, landscape, recipes
Presentations

Step 3 – Making presentations
workshops – searching and collecting
information

Presentations – sharing data –
geography, climate, flags of two
countries, cities and landscapes,
products, famous people, greeting and
proverbs, recipes
Outcomes

http://www.kizoa.com/slideshow/d4199969k2440971o1/lituania
http://www.kizoa.com/slideshow/d4199918k3766312o1/romania

Abilities in searching relevant information based on library tools, in team work and defining their own cultural heritage and identity
Thank you for your attention!

Merçi pour votre attention!